
20 November 2022 
The Feast of Christ the King of the Universe 
2 Samuel 5:1-3; Colossians 1:12-20; Luke 23:35-43 
 
I went to the sneak preview of The Chosen, Season 3, the first two episodes, on Friday. If you don’t 
know, this is a show about Jesus and his disciples. I like it.  You don’t have to like it.  It doesn’t replace 
hearing the Word of God and celebrating Eucharist, for sure, but I like it.  Anyway, there is this scene in 
which the father of one of the disciples is really angry that his son went away to follow Jesus, and he 
threatens to take Jesus to court and sue him.  “He has nothing of value that you could sue him for,” the 
son says.  The father comes back with, “Well, what does he have to offer you, then?” 
 
It’s a nice question to be left hanging.  On this feast of Christ the King, we can ask ourselves, what does 
Christ offer us?  Why do we follow him?  Why do we acclaim him as King?  The tagline in The Chosen 
that is often quoted is from Mary Magdalene’s character who would answer that question by saying, “I 
was one way, and now I’m completely different. And the thing that happened in between was him.” 
 
He doesn’t offer us silver and gold.  He has no wealth we could sue for.  To the frustration of many at his 
crucifixion, he will not even use his divine power to save his own life.  An odd king, indeed. 
 
Part of The Chosen movies that I really like is that it so often shows Jesus training his followers.  It is in 
the tradition of rabbis of his time, Jewish spiritual leaders.  If someone was impressed by a certain rabbi 
he or she would become that rabbi’s disciple.  In that context, Jesus speaks to all of them, “If you are 
going to follow me, I ask only what other rabbis do—that you seek to be like me. But it will be harder to 
imitate me than these others.  You will follow my footsteps and you’ll know what it means to give your 
lives.  
 
Just like in the time of Jesus, so our own.  Some people find that sort of message really attractive, and 
others do not. Whether we join the Church in declaring Jesus as our king, our Lord, depends on a lot of 
factors.  What is our image of Jesus?  What have we been taught about Jesus? What do we want from 
God? How much effort are we willing to put into following Jesus? Are we dissatisfied enough with life on 
our own to make us reach out to him for consolation, direction, mercy, challenge?  
 
In the first reading we hear that the people chose David as King because “He led us out and he brought 
us back.” That’s all it says in our reading.  In the fuller text from the Bible, it specifies where they’re led 
to and back from:  they are lead out and brought back from all their battles.  So, a military image, but 
also one very close to our hearts.  If Christ is going to be our King, we need him as one who is with us in 
our battles in life, our struggles, to guide, console, urge, and protect. And when or if we experience that 
enough in our lives, then we will be readily acclaim him as our Lord and King. 
 
The 2nd reading is from the perspective of one whose life has been utterly changed by Jesus. They are 
words of great praise and swelling admiration for Christ. All things were created through him.  He was 
before all things and in him all things hold together.  Truly, King of the Universe. I mentioned on my 
video chat this week that was walking through our buildings last week and had forgotten that because of 
our church floor project we had moved the tabernacle which holds Jesus in the Sacrament to the 
Gathering Space.  So I was just traipsing along when I looked up, saw the lit candle and the tabernacle 
and marveled at how quiet and unassuming the Real Presence of Jesus sat.  He, King of the Universe, 
who was truly holding all things together in the world, sorrows and joys, pains and pleasures, was there. 



I bowed gratefully, that as St. Paul wrote in our second reading, he has deemed me and all of here fit to 
share in his Kingdom.  And I prayed for the wisdom and courage to follow his lead.   
 
 


